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A Word from the Minister:
I was just thinking that we should call this newsletter the “lockdown
edition,” but even as I thought that, another thought followed quickly
behind: there would probably be a lot of people asking, “which
lockdown?” Is this the second lockdown, or a continuation of the first
one? It’s getting hard to tell these days. It’s also getting hard to tell
which day of the week it is!
I realize that this is starting to sound like I’m one of the “complainers”, so I want to set the
record straight and assure you that this is not the case. The ones who actually are “the
complainers” are, for example, the so-called “anti-maskers” who feel it is necessary to take
to the streets in large numbers, most without masks in the pictures I’ve seen, to protest that
their rights are being infringed upon. And, of course, there are the Canadian politicians, and
others, who defied the government’s rules about not going away on vacation during the
holidays. I’m only mentioning these people because I think they need to be called out for
their actions, but I really didn’t want to focus on these scofflaws (pardon the strong
language) in my newsletter piece. The news is full of stories of these inconsiderate actions
that happened when we were all supposed to be caring for each other and helping keep each
other safe.
What I would like to do instead is to offer a word of appreciation to all of you who have
been so faithful in following the protocols and doing what I firmly believe is our civic duty.
There have been so many days when, on one page of the newspaper (or whatever your news
source is), we find stories of COVID outbreaks that were brought on by people who felt the
rules really applied to other people, while on another page, we read about exhausted hospital
workers who have not had any holidays and have had to deal with ever-increasing COVID
cases.
So, again, thank you to all of you who have been a shining example of what we all need to be
doing. And thank you, also, to those people who have shared with me their stories of what
they are doing to make it through this pandemic time. Again, the issue is one of where we
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put our focus. It’s almost too easy these days to complain about all the things we are no
longer able to do, but I hope these complaints, legitimate as they are, are directed at the virus
itself, and not at those who now have to resort to fairly extreme measures to help keep us
safe and to slow the spread of the virus.
Back in early December, I remember thinking how Christmas was coming up, and by then I
knew already that it would be very likely that I would not be able to spend Christmas in the
Townships with my family. Sure enough, that was the case, and I began to prepare myself
for the Christmas that wasn’t going to be. But just before Christmas, I began to experience a
change of heart. Perhaps I was recognizing that continuing to go down the path of despair
could become a very bad thing, or maybe I just decided that this COVID thing was not
going to get the best of me, nor of Christmas. So, I decided to focus less on what I could
not do, and focus more on what I could do. We set up a family Zoom call for two o’clock
on Christmas Day, which lasted for about an hour, and about half an hour in, I realized what
a gift it was to be able to meet with my family, even if it had to be over Zoom. I was even
reminded of my own words which I have spoken in sermons and other sources about how
Christmas comes to this world no matter what. We may have had to do it a bit differently
this year, but being on that Zoom call and sharing what each of us was doing at home to
celebrate Christmas really gave me a lift. Everyone talked about the special foods they were
going to be having, and I could tell we were all making the best of it, without one complaint
about how different it was this year.
I also want to say a very big thank you to all those who have been very faithful in keeping in
touch with congregation members and “checking in” during a time when we are not able to
be together in person. It is moments like this that I am reminded that, even during this
pandemic time, and during this latest lockdown especially, the work of the church, which is
the work of living and sharing God’s great love, carries on, and each of you is a part of that.
We don’t know how much longer this pandemic is going to last, but we do know that every
action that we take to keep ourselves and others safe, and every act of kindness that we do to
help each other through, will continue to lead us to that time we are all hoping and praying
for. May it come soon.
Rev. Scott A. Patton.
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Church News
The Board of Summerlea would like your help
You are likely aware by now that Rev Scott Patton has announced that he will retire this coming summer.
This is a well-deserved and exciting transition for Scott. Of course, it leaves us with a huge void in our
leadership at Summerlea and we will miss Scott very much. The Board must now look at our needs for a
minister and begin the process set out by the Pastoral Relations department of the United Church of
Canada.
The first step is to create a “Living Faith Story” for Summerlea. This is meant to show the essence of why
we exist as a community of faith, where God is leading us and how we are “being church”, to use the UCC’s
words. This is where we need your help.To help us formulate a meaningful description of Summerlea, the
Board is asking all of our members, adherents and friends to share what the church means to them.
Please consider the following questions and send us your thoughts. We welcome even brief answers
of a word or two.



How would you describe what the ministry of Summerlea is about?
What does Summerlea mean to you?

You may answer by email, by phone, or by regular mail.
Thanks for taking part in the first step of the process of finding pastoral leadership for Summerlea. There
will be more to come and we will keep you posted.
With thanks and blessings to all,
Barb Moffat
Chair, Executive Board
summerlea_united@hotmail.com

Member News
Christina Chetkowski had gall bladder surgery, and is recovering well.
Elizabeth Wightman had an emergency appendectomy. She was
appreciative of help with Natalie from a neighbour and Sue Biscott.
Both Natalie and Elizabeth are thrilled to be the owners of an adapted
van so that they were able to do a tour of the Christmas lights.
Dave Pryce has been in hospital. Recovering slowly from a mastoid
infection.
Tom Pavlasek had a spell in hospital and came home to Brad and Barb
Moffat's house on Christmas Eve. They have installed a fancy portable wheelchair ramp to their backdoor
which was adorned with Christmas lights.
Barbara Davidson had a fall and cracked a couple of ribs. She was in the care area at the Belvedere for 10
days but is home now with some extra gadgets in her apartment to help with her mobility.
We were sad to learn that Linda Sanchez-Stephens, an active member of Summerlea in the late 1980’s and
early 1990’s, passed away on Vancouver Island December 26th following a three-year battle with cancer.
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We are very saddened to bring you the news that Jan Trudeau, an active member of Summerlea for many
years, collapsed with a stroke this past weekend, and unfortunately did not survive the subsequent
surgery. Our hearts go out to Yves, Jenny May, Mariella, and the whole family as they struggle to cope with
this tragic event in their lives.

How are you doing? The congregation want to know! Please send us your
news so we can share with our church community. Send to:
jane.cowell.poitras@sympatico.ca

Zoom Weekly Coffee Hour
Zoom Weekly Coffee Hour, we would love you to join us for a
weekly coffee hour, so that we can keep in touch with each other.
A link is sent out at the beginning of each week to your email address.
Please email any suggestions you have for a topic to discuss to
summerlea_united@hotmail.com
If you need any help setting up zoom on your device, please call the Office at 514.634.2651 and
Colleen will be pleased to help.

News from our Syrian families January 2021
As we have not been able to visit our sponsored Syrian family
since the pandemic arrived, the Summerlea Refugee Support
Coalition committee members decided to send something to
Bilal and Farah and their children, and to our co-sponsors
Salman and Basma to let them know we are thinking of them, and wishing them joy and
good health.We arranged for a beautiful Cyclamen plant to be delivered to each family, and
we were delighted to receive this response:
Dear Summerlea Coalition friends,
This is so kind of you and what a wonderful gift! Your unwavering love and support
throughout these years is something we will not ever be fully able to put in words. What we
can say with full certainty is that we are incredibly thankful for you. We truly consider you
family and we are forever grateful that we have you. Happy Holidays and Happy New Year
to all of you and your loved ones.
With best wishes, Salman and Basma
And then as the New Year began, we learned that Farah and Basma wanted to give each of
us a gift to show their gratitude for the flowers that we sent them. And in spite of the
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challenges of the pandemic, they did. On Wednesday January 6, Bilal and Farah, and
Huzaifa (age 6) “dropped by” to our West Island homes - with broad smiles, warm greetings
- masked and safely distanced, as they delivered a lovely gift to each of us, including
delectable Syrian sweet treats.…
We were delighted to see them looking so well and very happy, and to hear that their families
have kept well and safe over these long pandemic months. We each had a few minutes to
chat with them - in French! Both Bilal and Farah have been studying French online during
the pandemic - and they will soon graduate with Level 4 French competency. We were all
impressed with their French skills!
We found it hard not to hug them, or to be able to invite them in….and we look forward to
when we can gather together in person after COVID. This exchange of greetings helped
make our very different and strange holiday season much brighter and very heart-warming.

Valentine’s Day
6 Surprising Facts About St. Valentine from History.com
Who was St. Valentine, and why do we celebrate him on February 14?
Get the facts about this enigmatic character.
1. The St. Valentine who inspired the holiday may have been two
different men.
Officially recognized by the Roman Catholic Church, St. Valentine is known to be a real
person who died around A.D. 270. However, his true identity was questioned as early as
A.D. 496 by Pope Gelasius I, who referred to the martyr and his acts as “being known only
to God.” One account from the 1400s describes Valentine as a temple priest who was
beheaded near Rome by the emperor Claudius II for helping Christian couples wed. A
different account claims Valentine was the Bishop of Terni, also martyred by Claudius II on
the outskirts of Rome. Because of the similarities of these accounts, it’s thought they may
refer to the same person. Enough confusion surrounds the true identity of St. Valentine that
the Catholic Church discontinued liturgical veneration of him in 1969, though his name
remains on its list of officially recognized saints.
2. In all, there are about a dozen St. Valentines, plus a pope.
The saint we celebrate on Valentine’s Day is known officially as St. Valentine of Rome in
order to differentiate him from the dozen or so other Valentines on the list. Because
“Valentinus”—from the Latin word for worthy, strong or powerful—was a popular moniker
between the second and eighth centuries A.D., several martyrs over the centuries have
carried this name. The official Roman Catholic roster of saints shows about a dozen who
were named Valentine or some variation thereof. The most recently beatified Valentine is St.
Valentine Berrio-Ochoa, a Spaniard of the Dominican order who traveled to Vietnam, where
he served as bishop until his beheading in 1861. Pope John Paul II canonized Berrio-Ochoa
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in 1988. There was even a Pope Valentine, though little is known
about him except that he served a mere 40 days around A.D. 827.
3. Valentine is the patron saint of beekeepers and epilepsy,
among many other things.
Saints are certainly expected to keep busy in the afterlife. Their holy duties include
interceding in earthly affairs and entertaining petitions from living souls. In this respect, St.
Valentine has wide-ranging spiritual responsibilities. People call on him to watch over the
lives of lovers, of course, but also for interventions regarding beekeeping and epilepsy, as
well as the plague, fainting and traveling. As you might expect, he’s also the patron saint of
engaged couples and happy marriages.
4. You can find Valentine’s skull in Rome.
The flower-adorned skull of St. Valentine is on display in the Basilica of Santa Maria in
Cosmedin, Rome. In the early 1800s, the excavation of a catacomb near Rome yielded
skeletal remains and other relics now associated with St. Valentine. As is customary, these
bits and pieces of the late saint’s body have subsequently been distributed to reliquaries
around the world. You’ll find other bits of St. Valentine’s skeleton on display in the Czech
Republic, Ireland, Scotland, England and France.
5. English poet Geoffrey Chaucer may have invented Valentine’s Day.
The medieval English poet Geoffrey Chaucer often took liberties with history, placing his
poetic characters into fictitious historical contexts that he represented as real. No record
exists of romantic celebrations on Valentine’s Day prior to a poem Chaucer wrote around
1375. In his work “Parliament of Foules,” he links a tradition of courtly love with the
celebration of St. Valentine’s feast day–an association that didn’t exist until after his poem
received widespread attention. The poem refers to February 14 as the day birds (and
humans) come together to find a mate. When Chaucer wrote, “For this was sent on Seynt
Valentyne’s day / Whan every foul cometh ther to choose his mate,” he may have invented
the holiday we know today.
6. You can celebrate Valentine’s Day several times a year.
Because of the abundance of St. Valentines on the Roman Catholic
roster, you can choose to celebrate the saint multiple times each
year. Besides February 14, you might decide to celebrate St.
Valentine of Viterbo on November 3. Or maybe you want to get a
jump on the traditional Valentine celebration by feting St. Valentine of Raetia on January 7.
Women might choose to honor the only female St. Valentine (Valentina), a virgin martyred
in Palestine on July 25, A.D. 308. The Eastern Orthodox Church officially celebrates St.
Valentine twice, once as an elder of the church on July 6 and once as a martyr on July 30.
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Books

One of the things I like the most about belonging to a book club is
that it takes me out of my comfort level and forces me to read books
that I would not normally have the inclination to pick up! Such is the
case with Nine Perfect Strangers by Liane Moriarty. This is an
enjoyable psychological thriller that is pure fun and entertainment
whilst incorporating a look beneath the issues of a wide cast of
characters and the moving stories that lie behind the facade of their
everyday lives. Set in Australia, Tranquillem House is a health and
wellness resort that many clients claim transformed their lives for the
better. The latest batch of arrivals are nine strangers that get
considerably more than they bargained for with their 10-day
cleansing program of diet, light exercise, therapy and spa treatments.
Cracking the Quebec Code by Jean-Marc Léger, Jacques Nantel and Pierre Duhamel
was a book I chose myself. First published about five years ago, this book uses 30 years of
polling data by Léger and Léger to compare and contrast French Quebecers to their Englishspeaking counterparts in the rest of Canada. Having lived here most of my life, there were
no huge surprises for me but many of my observations and suspicions about the Québec
collective unconscious were confirmed with hard data. I also gained a more nuanced view on
several things of import to francophones in this province.
Although primarily meant to be a primer for marketers wanting to do business here, there
were, nonetheless many interesting anecdotes and facts for the average reader. For example:
"Quebecers eat three olives for every pickle! In Ontario, the opposite is true!" “Quebecers
identify more with their region and their town or city, than they do with their province or
country.” Quebecers mainly use consensus-based decision-making, and value joie de vivre
more. I thought it was particularly interesting that Quebecois are more willing to pay more
for food.
As the authors succinctly summed up: “Most Quebecers come from a French culture, live in
an English society and have an American lifestyle.”

Black History Month
During Black History Month, people in Canada celebrate the
many achievements and contributions of Black Canadians and
their communities who, throughout history, have done so much
to make Canada the culturally diverse, compassionate, and
prosperous nation it is today.
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Black History in Canada
Black people and their communities have been a part of shaping Canada’s heritage
and identity since the arrival of Mathieu Da Costa, a navigator and interpreter, whose
presence in Canada dates back to the early 1600s.
Black history in Canada has not always been celebrated or highlighted. There is little
mention that some of the Loyalists who came here after the American Revolution
and settled in the Maritimes were people of African descent, or of the many sacrifices
made in wartime by soldiers of African descent as far back as the War of 1812.
Canadians are not always aware of the fact that Black people were once enslaved in
the territory that is now Canada or how those who fought enslavement helped to lay
the foundation of the diverse and inclusive society in Canada.
Black History Month is about honouring the enormous contributions that Black
people have made, and continue to make, in all sectors of society. It is about
celebrating resilience, innovation, and determination to work towards a more
inclusive and diverse Canada—a Canada in which everyone has every opportunity to
flourish.

Recognizing Black History Month in Canada
In 1978, the Ontario Black History Society (OBHS) was
established. Its founders, including Dr. Daniel G. Hill and
Wilson O. Brooks, presented a petition to the City of Toronto to have February
formally proclaimed as Black History Month. In 1979, the first-ever Canadian
proclamation was issued by Toronto.
The first Black History Month in Nova Scotia was observed in 1988 and later
renamed African Heritage Month in 1996.
In 1993, the OBHS successfully filed a petition in Ontario to proclaim February as
Black History Month. Following that success, Rosemary Sadlier, president of
the OBHS, introduced the idea of having Black History Month recognized across
Canada to the Honourable Jean Augustine, the first Black Canadian woman elected
to Parliament.
In December 1995, the House of Commons officially recognized February as Black
History Month in Canada following a motion introduced by Dr. Augustine. The
House of Commons carried the motion unanimously.
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In February 2008, Senator Donald Oliver, the first Black man appointed to the
Senate, introduced the Motion to Recognize Contributions of Black Canadians and
February as Black History Month. It received unanimous approval and was adopted
on March 4, 2008. The adoption of this motion completed Canada’s parliamentary
position on Black History Month.
Noted Black Montrealers
Juanita Westmoreland-Traoré was born in Verdun in 1942. After
receiving her law degree from the Université de Montréal and a doctorate
from the Université de Paris, she began practising law in 1970. From 1979
to 1983, she was a member of the Office de protection des consommateurs
du Québec. In 1985, Ms. Westmoreland-Traoré became the first chair of
Quebec’s Conseil des communautés culturelles et de l’immigration. In that
capacity, she worked diligently to build bridges between Quebec’s diverse
communities.
Between 1996 and 1999, she was the dean of the Law Faculty at the University of Windsor,
the first Black Canadian to hold such a post. Juanita Westmoreland-Traoré was named a
judge in Quebec, and was the first Black Canadian to be appointed to the bench in the
province. She retired from the bench in 2012.
A Haitian immigrant, Édouard Anglade joined the Service de police de la
Ville de Montréal in 1974 as the first Black officer on the force. For several
years he was the only Black officer in Montréal.
During his 30-year career, he fought crime on the streets of Montréal and
earned the respect of his police colleagues. Anglade’s perseverance and
professionalism led him to eventually become the highest-ranking Black
officer, of 130 at the time, in Montréal. His autobiography, Nom de code:
Mao, recounts his experiences on the police force.
Dorothy Williams is an historian, author, educator, researcher, and
community consultant specializing in Black Canadian history. Her goal
is to make Black history available for everybody and her work in a
variety of fields is her contribution to this effort.
Her first book was Blacks in Montreal: 1628-1986 (1989), written for
the Quebec Human Rights Commission during their study of racism in
Montreal’s housing market. Her second book, The Road to Now: A History of Blacks in
Montreal is the only chronological study of Black people on the Island of Montreal. She has
also contributed to two volumes of The History of the Book in Canada.
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As an educator, she often does speeches in schools, colleges, and universities and conducts
teacher and librarian workshops. She has done many public presentations in varied venues
from community centers to museums.
As a community consultant, she has volunteered for over 20 years and is often called by
organizations to offer expertise on matters of importance. She was a board member of the
Quebec Anglophone Heritage Network (3 years), the Business and Professional Women of
Montreal (5 years), and the Black Studies Centre (9 years). She is currently the Operations
and Fund Development Manager at Desta Black Youth Network.

Pandemic Cooking
Macaroni and Cheese is a very comforting meal in the winter. I found this recipe in December
on the New York Times site and I have made it twice since. That being said, I halved the
recipe the second time, so as not to be eating it for a week! Unlike most recipes that start with
a roux, this one begins with a milk and egg base. It reheats well in the oven with a half-cup of
milk poured over the top and covered in aluminium foil. Easy and fast!
Southern Macaroni and Cheese
Ingredients
½ lb elbow macaroni
1 cup milk
1 large egg
2 cups shredded extra sharp cheddar
¼ cup unsalted butter, melted
1 cup shredded Tex-Mex cheese
Buttered crumbs (optional)
Preparation
Heat oven to 350°. Bring a pot of water to a boil and cook macaroni according to
package directions until a little under al dente – about 4 minutes. Transfer to a
colander and rinse under cold water to stop cooking.
In a bowl, whisk milk and egg. Add the cooked macaroni, shredded cheddar, melted
butter and salt and pepper to taste. Stir until well combined.
Add half the mixture to a greased casserole dish in an even layer. Sprinkle the TexMex cheese evenly on top. Spread the remaining macaroni mixture on top in an even
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layer. Top with buttered crumbs if desired. Cover the dish with aluminium foil, transfer
to the middle rack of the oven and bake 30 minutes.
Remove from the oven and let cool until the macaroni and cheese is set – about 10
minutes. (The mixture may appear jiggly, but it will firm up as it cools) Serve warm
with a crisp salad.

Note: I normally hate having to buy ingredients that I will only use once and not finish
with one recipe! Such was the case with the Tex-Mex cheese. However, with its hint
of jalapeño peppers, I found it easy to use up – in omelets, on homemade pizza, on
baked potatoes, on tacos and even tuna melts – it added a nice kick.
I enjoy a piece of cake with my afternoon tea or with my decaf coffee after dinner. I
don’t like fancy decorated cakes and I am always on the lookout for simple, everyday
cakes that are good.
Over the holidays, I borrowed a cookbook from the library called Snacking Cakes by
Yossy Arefi. I tried this recipe from the book and it is a WINNER! This has to be the
moistest cake I have ever baked. It stays moist for days.
Since I don’t normally have buttermilk hanging around in my fridge, I substituted by
putting a couple of squirts of lemon juice from a bottle into the bottom of a one-cup
measure and then filled it up with milk. Do not be alarmed by the unusual method! I
followed the instructions to the letter and it turned out beautifully!
Vanilla Buttermilk Cake
Ingredients
¾ cup white sugar
1 large egg
1 cup buttermilk
¼ cup butter, melted
¼ cup neutral oil like canola or sunflower
2 teaspoons vanilla bean paste or vanilla extract
¼ teaspoon salt
1 ¼ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon baking soda
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Preparation
Heat oven to 350°. Grease an 8” square pan.
Mix the sugar and egg and beat until pale and foamy. Add the buttermilk, melted
butter, oil, vanilla and salt until smooth. Add the flour, baking powder and baking soda
and beat on low speed until just incorporated and smooth.
Pour the batter into the prepared pan and smooth the top. Bake on the middle rack
until puffed and golden and a tester inserted into the center comes out clean, 35 to 45
minutes.
When cool, it can be frosted with a simple icing (e.g. 1 cup icing sugar, 2 tablespoons
of milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla) or simply dusted with icing sugar.
Do YOU have any recipes that you would like to share in our next newsletter? If so,
email me at jane.cowell.poitras@sympatico.ca

Community News
Family Life Centre – Free short online workshops Join a free workshop on Zoom,
Wednesdays 1:30-2:15 pm Feb 10 Alzheimer Overview – signs and symptoms, effective
communication, and how to be supportive if a friend tells you a family member has been
diagnosed. All are welcome. Register at
http://signupschedule.com/familylifecentre
Family Life Centre – The Family Life Centre offers short term
pastoral care listening and guidance on behalf of our member
churches. Our services are for those without the ability to pay, are offered in English only, and
are intended to help you discern your options when facing a temporary rough patch.
http://www.familylifecentre.ca/
Interment Lots for Sale – Union Church has two double interment lots for
sale. All four lots are located side-by-side in the Garden of the Last Supper
in Rideau Memorial Gardens, boulevard des Sources, Dollard-des-Ormeaux,
Quebec. Each lot can accommodate either one casket and two cremated
remains or no caskets and three cremated remains. Rideau Memorial Gardens sell similar lots
for $4500.00 plus taxes. Your cost to purchase from Union Church would be $4000.00 for
one lot or $7500 for a double lot. Enquiries: David Lewis (Chair,
Board of Trustees) 514-457-9139, david.lewis@mcgill.ca
If you live in Lachine or Dorval, The Teapot has a variety of
activities and services available for the 50+ community. Visit their website Home - The Teapot
to find out about their services and activities, to read the latest newsletter, and to subscribe to
their weekly mailing. Due to the pandemic, the building is closed and staff are working from
home, but they are only an email or a call away. Many interest groups are continuing on Zoom.
Check it out!
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If you have two minutes to spare, we would ask that you sign a petition destined for the
National Assembly concerning long-term care establishments. This petition is being
sponsored by the Quebec Council of Women and the Quebec Council of University Women’s
Clubs. If we have learned anything from the pandemic, it is that seniors living in CHLSD’s are
very vulnerable. This on-line petition is asking the Quebec Government for a number of
critical changes to bring about measurable and adequate standards for these facilities. You can
sign the petition in English or French at:
www.assnat.qc.ca/en/exprimez-votre-opinion/petition/Petition-8803/index.html
The deadline is March 16th. Please feel free to share by email or on your social media.

Smile Corner:
(Many thanks to Dawn Boyes for the submissions)
The PUNdemic!
- Finland has just closed its borders….No one will be crossing the
finish line!
- I ran out of toilet paper & had to use newspaper….the Times are rough!
- Due to quarantine I’ll only be telling inside jokes!
- I’ll tell you a coronavirus joke but you’ll have to wait 14 days to see if you got it!
- The grocery stores in France look as if a tornado hit them -all that is left is the de brie!
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Don’t mess with us seniors!
An old woman handed her bank card to the teller and said, “I would
like to withdraw $10, please.” The teller told her, “For withdrawals less than
$100, please, use the Automatic Teller Machine.”
The old lady wanted to know why . . .The teller returned her bank
card and told her irritably, “These are the rules. Please, leave if there is no
further matter; there is a line behind you.”
The old lady remained silent for a few seconds and then handed her card back to the
teller and said, “Please, help me withdraw all the money I have.” The teller was astonished
when he checked the bank balance. He leaned forward and whispered respectfully, “You have
$1 300 000 in your account, but the bank does not have that much cash on hand.” Could you
make an appointment and come back tomorrow?
The old lady then asked how much she could withdraw immediately. The teller replied,
“$3 000.” “Fine,” said the woman, “I’ll take the $3 000 now.”
The teller finally handed her the money. The old lady took $10 out of the stack of
money, put it into her purse and said, “I would now like to deposit $2 990 to my account.”
The moral of this story is: Don’t mess with us old folks; we have had a lifetime learning the
tricks of the trade!

Change happens:
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The Pilot and the Priest
A priest dies and is waiting in line at the Pearly Gates. Ahead of
him is a guy who's dressed in sunglasses, a loud shirt, leather jacket,
and jeans.
Saint Peter addresses this cool guy, 'Who are you, so that I may
know whether or not to admit you to the Kingdom of Heaven ? '
The guy replies, 'I'm Jim, retired Southwest Airline pilot from
Houston.'
Saint Peter consults his list. He smiles and says to the pilot, 'Take this silken robe and
golden staff and enter the Kingdom.' So Captain Jim goes into Heaven with his robe and
staff.
Next, it's the priest's turn. He stands erect and booms out, 'I am Father Bob, pastor of Saint
Mary's for the last 43 years.'
Saint Peter consults his list. He says to the priest, 'Take this cotton robe and wooden staff
and enter the Kingdom '
'Just a minute,' says the good father. 'That man was a pilot and he gets a silken robe and
golden staff and I get only cotton and wood. How can this be?'
'Up here - we go by results,' says Saint Peter. 'When you preached - people slept. When he
flew, people prayed !'

Squirrels
The Presbyterian church called a meeting to decide what to do
about their squirrel infestation. After much prayer and
consideration, they concluded that the squirrels were predestined
to be there, and they should not interfere with God’s divine will.
At the Baptist church, the squirrels had taken an interest in the baptistry. The deacons met
and decided to put a water-slide on the baptistry and let the squirrels drown
themselves. The squirrels liked the slide and, unfortunately, knew instinctively how to swim,
so twice as many squirrels showed up the following week.
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The Lutheran church decided that they were not in a position to harm any of God’s
creatures. So, they humanely trapped their squirrels and set them free near the Baptist
church. Two weeks later, the squirrels were back when the Baptists took down the waterslide.
The Episcopalians tried a much more unique path by setting out pans of whiskey around
their church in an effort to kill the squirrels with alcohol poisoning. They sadly learned how
much damage a band of drunk squirrels can do.
But the Catholic church came up with a more creative strategy! They baptized all the
squirrels and made them members of the church. Now they only see them at Christmas and
Easter.
Not much was heard from the Jewish synagogue. They took the first squirrel and
circumcised him. They haven’t seen a squirrel since.

DEADLINE for our next newsletter is February 15th. Send
your news, recipes, stories, book reviews and ideas to:
jane.cowell.poitras@sympatico.ca
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